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Director’s Corner, Bottom Line: Up Front, Community Corner, Resident Life & Event Calendar 

Director’s Corner, 
 
Shipmates,  
 
 With all this warm weather, I hope you are getting some time to get out and enjoy the outdoors.  We have been 
working diligently to increase the number of events we host for you, so come on out and take advantage of our program.   
Remember, any resident can attend any HomePort Hampton Roads event, so please don’t feel you are “crashing’ anyone’s event. 
 
 Speaking of warm weather, we took on an ambitious HVAC maintenance schedule to pull forward preventive maintenance 
in an effort to ensure you have cool air available as soon as you want it.  Unfortunately, however, equipment does occasionally 
break.  If your AC is not working as well a s you think it should, please do not hesitate to place a service call.  Letting us know early 
helps us get your AC working before the weather becomes unbearable. 
 
 We have noticed a slight downturn in fire alarms, vandalism and parking garage accidents at Iowa Estates.  Keeping the 
building looking good is truly a herculean effort, and I appreciate your continued effort to help us keep your community beautiful 
and safe.  To this end, we will soon install “speed humps” in the parking garage.  These will be similar to the “speed humps”  
installed in the inbound and outbound lanes of the gates at Naval Station Norfolk.  I am cautiously optimistic this will help keep the 
speed down in the garage, and improve safety for our residents. 
 
Until next time, as always—Stay safe!   
 
The Director 
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Bottom Line: Up Front 
 

IWTC Virginia Beach First Female Senior Enlisted Leader Reflects on 129 Years of Deckplate Leadership 
11 April 2022 From Intelligence Specialist 1st Class Richard Ayala 

 
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. - On April 1, 1893, the title "Chief Petty Officer" was officially established, and since that day chiefs have 
provided a formidable keel of leadership and stability for the Navy. On April 1st, 2022, Navy chief petty officers at Information 
Warfare Training Command (IWTC) Virginia Beach and around the world celebrated the paygrade's 129th birthday.  
  
Intelligence Specialist Master Chief Aubrey Gillespie, senior enlisted leader at IWTC Virginia Beach, served as the speaker for the 
command’s celebration. Upon reporting to the command in February, she became the first woman since the command’s  
establishment to hold the position. 
 
Gillespie, who joined the Navy in 2005, was promoted to chief petty officer in 2013 while serving as an instructor at IWTC Virginia 
Beach. A recipient of the Rear Adm. Edwin T. Layton Award for Leadership and Mentorship, Gillespie felt a particular honor in 
returning to the command and calling on the entire chief’s mess to observe morning colors and honor 129 years of deckplate  
leadership. 
 
“We celebrate the establishment of the chief petty officer as a turning point in the Navy when officers recognized the need for  
leaders that could advocate for enlisted Sailors,” said Gillespie. “It is how we honor responsibilities passed down by chiefs who 
came before us and show our Sailors and officers that we take our responsibilities seriously and with reverence. ”Gillespie went  
on to expand upon her expectations of a Navy chief serving at IWTC Virginia Beach and throughout the Navy. 
 
“The job of a chief stationed at IWTC Virginia Beach and at all our learning sites is to ensure students receive high-quality  
training,” said Gillespie. “Chiefs across the Navy must stay invested in the success of Sailors. Our Sailors will one day become the 
newest cadre of chiefs who will continue to carry the torch of mentorship and tradition for years to come.” 
 
Cmdr. James Brennan, commanding officer, IWTC Virginia Beach, said, “The chief’s mess serves as the backbone of the Navy. 
Their experience, leadership, professionalism, and commitment to naval heritage are vital to every command.” 
 
                                                                                                                Continued on Page 2 



Community Corner 

RIDDLE 
What word looks the same backwards  

and upside down? 

Continued from Page 2 
 

“As a commanding officer, chiefs provide invaluable insight that allows me to put the mission first and Sailors always,” said  
Brennan. “Additionally, at a training command charged with preparing new accession Sailors for their first assignment in the fleet, 
that insight is vital to each Sailor's long-term success and desire to stay Navy.” 
WTCVB currently offers 56 courses of instruction in information technology, cryptology, and intelligence with an instructor and 
support staff of 278 military, civilian, and contract members who train over 6,600 students every year at five training sites in the 
Hampton Roads area. It is one of four schoolhouses for the Center for Information Warfare Training (CIWT) and also oversees 
learning sites at Jacksonville and Mayport, Florida; Kings Bay, Georgia; and Groton, Connecticut to continue aligning information 
warfare community training. 

 
 
 
 

FIRE SAFETY! 
 

Do NOT tamper with Smoke Detectors! You will be 
charged up to $300.00 per smoke detector! 

 

Do NOT deploy Fire Extinguishers  
unless in an Emergency.  This is a felony and you will 

be prosecuted! 
 

Do NOT damage/remove Exit signs, those are  
provided to safely evacuate in case of  
Emergency, think of your shipmates! 

 

Fire Pull stations are only to be activated in an  
Emergency! 

 

**Reminder: When the alarm sounds, you MUST 
vacate the  

building !** 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF RESIDENTS 
 

Residents are responsible for following good  
housekeeping practices to prevent the accumulation of 

moisture and reporting any suspected moisture or  
problems associated to Maintenance via a  

Service Work Order. 
 

• Clean and dry bathrooms and kitchens regularly,  
       including routine occurrences of mold in these areas 

(such as mold found in bathroom tubs, between tiles 
and on bathroom and kitchen fixtures) using  

 household cleaners. 
• Look for signs of water leaks, water damage and mold 

 growth and submit a Service Work Order promptly. 
• Keep drains free of debris and in working order. 
• Turn the bathroom fan on when showering or bathing, 

 and the kitchen fan on when cooking. Keep fans  
 running for a few minutes after you finish. 
• Promptly Clean and dry any fabrics that get wet; do not 

 hang wet laundry indoors. 
  

Don’t be afraid to ask for help!  Don’t be afraid 

to give help! Learn more about Daniel Johnston at: hihowareyou.com 



FREE  

Norfolk Tides Tickets @ The Iowa  Estates Service Desk while supply lasts.  Limit Two Per Resident 

Resident Recognition 

Jessica Egbert 
HomePort Hampton Roads (HHR) would like to recognize Jessica Egbert from Houston, TX.  Jessica has 
been in the Navy for 3 years and is stationed onboard the USS San Antonio, LPD17 as a Quartermaster.  
Her goal in the Navy is to go to college.  Jessica says she enjoys the clean, safe, quiet living conditions 

HHR provides and it’s better than living onboard ship, no shower shoes necessary! In her off time,  
she enjoys scuba diving; softball; bowling; and playing video games.   

Her favorite Sports Team is the Houston Astros.  

Congratulations to our April Bowling Event Winners! 

Any HHR Resident can attend any HHR Event  

Mark your calendar for next month! 

 

1st Place Bowling 
      Ian Hernandez

 

2nd Place Bowling 
Keenu Deutsch 

 

3rd Place Bowling 
Lauryn Ballard 

 

Minute to Win it 
Dylan Ahern 

 

Come Join us on Tuesday, May 10th  
for Bowling!!! 

Pierside Lanes, inside Gate 5 
Free Food and Gift Cards, 1700-2000 

Each resident may bring 1 non-resident guest! 

 

Door Prize 
Jessica Egbert 

Resident life 
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    Naval Station Norfolk Worship Schedules 

  Protestant Worship: Sunday—1030 

  Jewish Shabbat Program: Friday—1145 

                          Islamic Prayer: Friday—1300 

                                                    Catholic Mass: Monday—1130,  Tuesday—1130  

                                                    Sunday—0930, 1st Saturday of the month—0930 

Cacio e Pepe 
https://tasty.co/article/melissaharrison/five-ingredient-dinners 
 

Ingredients for 4 servings 
 

salt, to taste 
½ lb. spaghetti 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 tablespoons unsalted butter 
2 teaspoons coarsely ground black pepper 
4 oz grated parmesan cheese, or pecorino Romano cheese 
 

Preparation 
 

1. Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Cook the pasta for 1 minute less than the package instructs, until al dente. Save  
       1 cup (240 ml) pasta water, then drain. 
2.    Heat a large sauté pan over medium heat. Add the olive oil, butter, and pepper, and stir to combine.  
3.    Stir in the reserved pasta water. 
4.    Toss in the cooked pasta. Reduce the heat to low. 
5.    Add the Parmesan and toss until the cheese is melted and the pasta is well-coated. 
6.    Season with salt, if desired. 
7.    Enjoy! 


